Take your epoxy floor coating system from normal to exotic with our Metallic Pearl Effect Epoxy Floor Coating Kits. Our customized Metallic Pearl Effect kits utilize a simple one step process that will create a floor coating that is both unique and also extremely durable. We have 20 Metallic Pearl Effect colors to choose from and we can also customize a combination of colors to suit your particular flooring needs.

Please contact us at 1-888-EPOXY-KIT for more information.

CRANBERRY  BRONZE  COPPER  SILVER WHITE  LIGHT BLUE

GOLDEN ORANGE  TEAL  DARK SILVER  GOLD  TRUE BLUE

CAFFÉ  HOT PINK  FOREST GREEN  PLATINUM  YELLOW

DEEP PURPLE  SUNSET YELLOW  VIOLET  LIGHT GREEN  ORANGE

Advantages
• Many colors can be achieved to create your own unique style
• The coating can be applied in a high gloss or matte finish depending on preference
• 5x thicker than water-based epoxy
• Great for surface restoration and repair
• Up to 300% of increased light reflectivity
• Able to resist hot tire marks
• The coating is abrasion, chemical, oil, salt and slip resistant
• The coating can be applied to concrete, wood and metal surfaces
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